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Abstract
The physiological and psychological benefits of daylighting for office occupants have been well explored. Current research usually
focuses on visual comfort in office buildings. However, there is limited knowledge about daylight quality in industrial work
environments. In Australia, most industrial buildings are built from standard factory structures that employ daylight from skylights
and large door openings, with little consideration to daylighting design strategies and visual comfort. In bright sky conditions as those
present in Australia, large openings can become a source of visual discomfort. It is important to understand how workers perceive the
luminous environment in this type of work setting. This research explored the perception of daylighting in an industrial work
environment. Qualitative measures (questionnaires, interviews, and observational mapping) and quantitative measures (physical data)
were collected over a four week period to examine the type of visual comfort perceived by industrial workers. The results suggests
that the desirability to have windows and to have access to a view were important features in this work setting. Access for task lighting
and reports of uneven daylighting were indicative to the varying levels of illuminance under intermediate sky conditions. This was
reflected in the daylight glare index results and comparisons to the background luminance and glare source luminance, indicating that
adaptation may be the cause of responses to daylighting being uneven. The results suggests a need for further research into the quality
of the luminous environment in industrial work settings.
© 2016 The Author(s). Published by solarlits.com. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).

1. Introduction
Extensive research has demonstrated the critical role of
daylighting to the visual, emotional, and physiological wellbeing and comfort of building occupants in work environments
[1–5]. Providing quality daylighting is desirable to support long
hours spent in working spaces to ensure optimum productivity,
task visibility, alertness, and positive health outcomes [6].
Research has shown that daylighting effects visual performance,
biological rhythms, visual stimulation, mood, safety and, the
perceived quality of the work environment [7–10]. For instance,
the amount of daylight penetrating from windows into interior
offices can have a positive influence on job satisfaction, support
well-being, and relaxation [11–13]. This in turn is influenced by
the proximity of workstations to windows, size, and the view
type to connect to the outside world [14–16]. In addition, lighting
controllability where occupants prefer to have individual control
to adjust electrical and daylighting also plays another factor in
satisfaction and comfort [17,18].
*
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Lighting research has often focused on offices, schools,
healthcare, and laboratory building typologies. This is due to the
increase number of people working in the service sector where
new technologies have changed the nature of the visual task to
visual display terminals. Due to the nature and activities
performed, research in industrial buildings has focused more on
providing safe environments, specifically on thermal quality,
hearing loss, job strain, health, and psychosocial environments of
industrial workers [19–22]. Research on how daylighting affects
workers in industrial settings is lacking.
Normally, industrial buildings present very good opportunities
for daylighting harvesting. These buildings are typically onestory, with high ceilings and have little to no building
obstructions [23–25]. Therefore, top lighting strategies through
skylights are common. The intentions of using this type of
lighting strategy are to provide uniform daylighting along with
electrical lighting for visual comfort and visual acuity when
carrying out various manufacturing productions. This is even
more so, now that computer screens are also present thanks to the
automation of light industry activities [26].
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Nomenclature
Lb
Ls

luminance background (cd/m2)
luminance of the glare sources (cd/m2)

Most factories in Australia are built from standard factory
structures that provide basic layouts and openings to suit various
batch and assembly production. This includes allowing enough
space for industrial workers to travel to multiple workstations.
These factories are typically portal frame with an open plan
layout, high windows, and large roller doors [23,27]. Thus, they
become economic and flexible to a diverse manufacturing
industry sector. Although electrical lighting design is usually
provided through standard requirements, daylighting guidelines
are not provided and are thus left more to chance. The problem is
that factories that rely exclusively on natural lighting use roller
doors as large windows. Even with the use of top lighting, this
can affect visual comfort and achieving uniformity; especially in
climates with bright skies as those present in Australia.
Visual comfort is often identified by factors of visual
discomfort. However, this is not easily assessed. Visual
discomfort has contributing factors such as subjectivity,
environment, non-uniformity of illuminance, and the quality of
the luminous environment within the field of vision [28–30]. One
area of focus in the research in luminance is glare. Glare is
produced from a non-uniform luminance distribution of
brightness and can be experienced as a psychophysical sensation
[31]. This can result in constant annoyance and distraction from
veiling reflections, excessive brightness, and environmental
discomfort [32]. Long-term visual discomfort can affect
performance and productivity [33].

Industrial workers spend on average 46 hours per week in
industrial factories and providing a productive and healthy
working environment is paramount [34]. There is limited
research that has investigated visual comfort in industrial settings
that rely exclusively on natural lighting. The complex nature of
industrial settings often poses a great challenge in data collection,
therefore a case study was chosen to examine an industrial
building to describe the type of visual comfort perceived by
industrial workers in a subtropical climate (Brisbane, Australia)
[35]. The aim is to relate user impressions and attitudes to
daylighting and physical data in order to describe the type of
visual comfort experienced in this type of industrial setting. By
using a Post Occupancy Evaluation (POE) [36] within person
study approach [37] physical data (illuminance, luminance, and
high dynamic range images), observational data (observation of
participants and behavioral mapping), and self-reported surveys
were collected over a four week period. The next section of this
paper describes lighting assessments available, followed by
research design, methods, results, and discussion on the
implications of the findings.
1.1. Assessment of the visual environment
Providing quality daylight is to ensure an even distribution of
illumination, prevent visual discomfort, provide views to satisfy
occupant needs, and avoid direct glare and lighting contrast
surrounding work tasks [38–40]. Lighting quality can be defined
as the degree to which lighting fulfils the visual needs and visual
comfort to carry out tasks [40]. Assessing lighting quality in
industrial work environments is normally performed by
illuminance measurements, where electrical lighting is present.

Fig. 1. Floor plan showing the fabrication and production space and the location of participants that uses only daylighting through the large roller doors and skylights,
and the painting and detailing space that uses electrical lighting (highlighted in dark grey).
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These measurements have been graded into standards and
guidelines such as the CIBSE [41], the CIE [42], and the
Australian Standards [39]. This has traditionally provided quality
lighting for industrial work environments that have electrical
lighting [24]. Currently, there are no illuminance standards to
provide recommendations for industrial settings that solely use
daylighting. The current standards for electrical lighting for
industrial activities are between 200–500 lx for rough saw work
and medium quality bench work [39,42]. Currently, there are no
clear guidelines indicating illuminance levels for computer
workstations. Providing quality daylighting is more challenging
than electrical lighting; since it is subjected to variable sky and
whether conditions. It also presents issues with avoiding glare,
particularly in subtropical climates where bright skies can cause
discomfort glare [43–45].
Considering that the nature of tasks have also included viewing
vertical display terminals, other studies have used high dynamic
range (HDR) imaging in daylighting research to assess visual
comfort to the surrounding luminous environment. Luminance is
the physical quantity that measures a given light source as seen
within the visual field of view (FOV). The detection of glare is
calculated through HDR imaging using radiance software, such
as Evalglare. General outputs for metric indices are given, such
as the Daylight Glare Probability (DGP) and Daylight Glare
Index (DGI) to indicate whether glare scenes are detected [46].
Wienold and Christoffersen [46] examined discomfort glare in
simulated office environments and have found the DGP useful in
finding positive correlation to user responses. On the other hand,
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Tuaycharoen and Tregenza conducted two experiments in
simulated test rooms using the DGI to find correlation between
discomfort glare and user responses [44]. They found that the
DGI useful in showing the relationship between the glare source
type and user responses in different view types.
However, visual comfort is also associated with adaptation,
which has been highlighted by various studies [47–51].
Adaptation occurs when the visual system is required to adjust to
different levels of the surrounding luminances within the visual
field. The surrounding luminance can affect the type of glare
sensations experienced based on the luminance contrast between
the background luminance (𝐿𝐿𝑏𝑏 ) and the glare source luminance
( 𝐿𝐿𝑠𝑠 ). As such, the surrounding luminance can often be perceived
as glaringly bright or as black shadows [29]. Osterhaus [52]
recommends a ratio of 1:40 between tasks and the surrounding
surface in the field of view as a maximum before this can affect
visual acuity and visual comfort. However, there are no standard
guidelines to recommend thresholds for adaptation due to the
complexity of subjective responses of individuals. This case
study will use qualitative measures to assess visual comfort
(questionnaires and observational mapping) and quantitative
measures of daylighting (HDR imaging, DGI assessment,
luminance ratios, and horizontal illuminance) to describe the type
of visual comfort experienced in an industrial work setting.
2. Methods
2.1. Design
A case study was carried out in an existing industrial factory in

Fig. 2. Reflected ceiling plan showing skylights used as part of top lighting strategy. This was the only source for daylight penetration along with the three large roller
doors.
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Table 1. Participant questionnaire.
No.

Question contents

Q1.

Gender

Q2.

Do you work full-time, part-time or casual?

Q3.

Do you prefer working in natural lighting, electrical lighting or
both?
What is your general impression of the quality of natural lighting
in your work space?
How important is it for you to have a window in your work area?

Q4.
Q5.
Q6.
Q7.
Q8.

Is the amount of natural light in the morning that reaches your
work station too bright, bright, neither bright nor dim, dim or too
dim?
Is the amount of natural light during midday that reaches your
work station too bright, bright, neither bright nor dim, dim or too
dim?
Is the amount of natural light during the afternoon that reaches
your work space too bright, bright, neither bright nor dim, dim or
too dim?
Please allocate on the map provided, the location of your
workstations.

Table 2. Interview questions (conducted at each workstation).
No.

Question contents

Q1.

Are you satisfied or dissatisfied with having no windows near
your work station?
Do you think there should be a window in close proximity to your
work station?
Do you think having the large rollers doors opened are a positive
or negative feature of your work space?
Do you think there should be additional electric lighting at your
work station that can be manually adjusted to turn on when you
need to see the screen better?

Q2.

Q3.

Carole Park, Brisbane. The study was consented by the company
to collect data for only four weeks in the period of April 2015.

The factory featured an open plan layout with two spaces: a
fabrication and production area (using only natural lighting), and
a painting and detailing area (using electrical lighting and natural
daylighting) (Fig. 1). The fabrication and production space,
which was the focus of this study, featured large heavy
machinery, skylights (Fig. 2), LED high bay industrial light
fixtures, and three West-facing large roller doors. There were no
windows or openings along the East and South facing walls but
one large roller door on the North-facing wall that was
permanently shut. Daylighting was exclusively used in this space
to reduce running costs.
The study used a within-subject framework, where subjects
were involved in two assessment periods. First, thirteen full-time
male workers participated in an 8-item POE questionnaire while
illuminance measurements were recorded at participant
workstations. Second, an interview was conducted on another
day with the same participants with the addition of four more
(total 17) at each of their workstation while HDR images were
captured and observational mapping of participants locations was
recorded. Only full-time male workers participated aged 19-56
(mean age 34), reflecting the population of employees in this
factory. All workers available on both days participated in this
study.
2.2. Questionnaires and observational mapping
The questionnaires were formulated for participants to report
how daylighting affected their visual comfort. These questions
were adapted from the Post Occupancy Evaluation Daylighting
Manual [43] and were modified to suit the work type (Table 1).
These questions were formulated to gauge any patterns in
responses and attitudes about visual comfort among the
participants to compare to physical data. This qualitative

Fig. 3. Example of captured workstations at six different exposures: EV100 =14, EV100=13, EV100 =9, EV100=10, EV100 =11, EV100 =12, and EV100 =13.
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Fig. 4. Post-processing of each HDR image that was calibrated on-site and recalibrated again in Evalglare to calculate the DGI and obtain general outputs of the
average Lb and the average Ls for analysis.

approach provided a deeper analysis to understand each
participant’s report on visual comfort. Topics covered in the
questionnaire were: preferences for lighting type, desirability of
windows, and how participants perceived daylighting at different
times of the day in their work environment (Table 1). The
questionnaires were distributed to 13 participants in total with 3
participants who only worked in the painting and detailing area.
This was used to provide a basis to compare the difference
between workers in the fabrication and production area (natural
lighting), and the painting and detailing area (electrical and
natural lighting).
Interviews were conducted verbally with 17 (four more male
participants were included as they were working that day)
participants at their workstations a week later. Yes or no
questions were used that covered desirability of views, attitude
towards having the large roller doors being additional lighting
and the desire to have windows in close proximity to their
workstation (Table 2). Each response was recorded on a floor
plan to locate responses based on the location of each participant
workstation.
2.3. Physical data
Illuminance measurements were recorded throughout the day.
These measurements were recorded on the first survey day at
9:00 am, 11:00 am, 12:00 pm, 1:00 pm, 2:00 pm, and 3:00 pm. A
calibrated illuminance meter (Konica Minolta T.10) was placed
on the surface of each workstation followed by recording the
external illuminance at each hour. Weather conditions were
intermediate. These measurements captured only daylighting in
the fabrication and production space. The mean and standard
deviation were calculated for the horizontal illuminance for each
workstation.
To relate the luminous environment surrounding these
workstations to participant’s visual comfort, HDR images were
captured at available workstations when interviews were
conducted. During this time, some workstations were unable to
be captured, and times of capturing photos were restricted to 10
am, 12 pm, and 3 pm to prevent obstruction from work activities.
A calibrated Nikon E8400 digital camera with a fisheye lens and
tripod was used to capture luminance maps through multiple
exposure sequences at six different exposures at each hour (Fig.

3). The exposure values (EV) were 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸100 =14, 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸100 =13,
𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸100 =9, 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸100 =10, 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸100 =11, 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸100 =12, and 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸100 =13. This
was captured under intermediate sky conditions. Photographs
were combined to create a complete HDR image of each
workstation in Photosphere and was spot calibrated using a
Konica Minolta LS-110 Luminance Meter. The images were then
post-processed in Evalglare version 1.0 (Fig. 4). Evalglare then
provided general outputs of the DGI, the average 𝐿𝐿𝑏𝑏 and the
average 𝐿𝐿𝑠𝑠 from each scene, which was used to describe and
relate to participant’s responses to visual comfort. During the
collection of physical data, there were strict instructions to
prevent physical obstruction from work productivity and safety
incidents.
3. Results
Table 3. Results from questionnaires: participant responses to overall daylight
quality. Majority of participants working in the fabrication and production space
report daylight quality as uneven and bright.
No. of
participants

Unevenly lit

Bright

Undisturbed

Dark

7

2

3

1

Table 4. Results from questionnaires: varied participant responses to morning
daylight quality. Consistent response from participants who work in the painting
and detailing area where electrical and natural lighting was present.
No. of participants

Bright

Undisturbed

Dark/ too dark

2

6

5

Table 5. Results from questionnaire: responses to midday daylight quality.
Majority of participants reported visual comfort during midday as ‘bright’.
Participants working in the painting and detailing area were consistent to their
responses in the morning as being ‘undisturbed’.
No. of participants

Bright

Undisturbed

Dark/ too dark

7

6

-

Table 6. Results from questionnaire: participant responses to afternoon daylight
quality. Majority of the participants reported being ‘undisturbed’ while a few
reported it being ‘bright’ or ‘dark/too dark’.
No. of participants

Bright

Undisturbed

Dark/ too dark

3

7

3
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Table 7. Results from questionnaire: preferences for lighting type and
importance of windows. The majority of participants preferred both electrical
and natural lighting. This was consistent with desiring additional electrical
lighting shown in Table 8. The majority of participants state that windows were
an important feature of their work environment.
Lighting Type

Electrical

Natural

Both

-

3

14

Very
important
9

Moderately
important
6

Not important

No. of participants
Additional windows
No. of participants

2

Table 8. All participants with computer workstations preferred to have
additional electrical lighting to control light settings to adjust visibility and all
participants had a positive perception of leaving the three large roller doors
opened during work hours.
Additional electrical
lighting
No. of participants
Perception of
leaving roller doors
opened
No. of participants

Yes

No

12

5

Positive

Negative

Indifferent

17

0

0

Overall, there was a distinct difference between the participants
who worked in the fabrication and production area (natural
lighting), and the participants who worked in the painting and
detailing area (electrical lighting and natural lighting). All
participants who worked under electrical and natural lighting
(painting and detailing area) reported that they were undisturbed
by daylighting, which was in contrast to all the participants
working under only natural lighting; who reported different

responses from daylighting being overall ‘unevenly lit’, ‘bright’,
or ‘dark’ (Table 3).
However, the responses to daylighting during morning, midday,
and afternoon was notably different to the overall responses to
daylighting. There was a consistent pattern of responses of being
‘undisturbed’ by daylighting from some participants who worked
in the fabrication and production area (this includes the
participants working in the painting and detailing area also who
reported as being ‘undisturbed’ during the morning, midday and
afternoon). For morning reports, most participants had
impressions of daylighting as being either ‘dark/too dark’ or
bright (Table 4). The responses then shifted in the afternoon,
where most participants had impressions of daylighting as being
‘bright’ (Table 5). This again changed for afternoon reports,
where a few participants reported daylighting as being ‘bright’
and ‘dark/too dark’, leaving the majority reporting as being
‘undisturbed’ (Table 6).
The second assessment (interviews at workstations) asked
about two different features of the work environment. This
included mapping out the location of each of their workstation to
find patterns and relationships. During this time, 4 additional
participants were working on this day and participated in the
interview. The results in Table 7 describe participant’s
preferences for lighting type and the importance for having a
window in close proximity to their workstations. Almost all
participants preferred to have both electrical and natural lighting
present in their workspace. Regarding participant attitudes
towards the importance of windows, the majority of participants
have stated that having windows in proximity to their
workstation and in line of sight was either ‘very important’ or

Fig. 5. The majority of the participants viewed windows as either ‘very important’ or ‘moderately important’ feature of their work space. Almost all participants
preferred to have both electrical and natural lighting present, while only a few preferred to work under natural lighting (two working in the painting and detailing area,
and one working in the fabrication and production area).
2383-8701/© 2016 The Author(s). Published by solarlits.com. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Fig. 6. Generally, all participants no matter where they were located had a positive perception to leaving the three large roller doors opened and all participants with
computer workstations have stated additional electrical lighting for visibility adjustment.

‘moderately important’, while only two participants have said
that windows are ‘not important’ (Participants 13 and 5).
Additional questions were asked to whether participants would
desire additional electrical lightings at their workstations to
control light settings to adjust visibility and, whether they had a
positive or negative perception towards leaving the three large
roller doors opened during work hours. The results are shown in
Table 8. All participants with computer workstations preferred
additional electrical lighting at their workstation to control light
settings to adjust visibility. Participants with bench-top
workstations all stated that they did not require additional
electrical lighting. Overall, all participants had a positive
perception of leaving the large roller doors opened during work
hours rather than leaving it shut in order to “…get a direct view
of the sky” (Participant 10).
The next part of the analysis was to examine participant
responses (regarding features of their work environment), to their
location and workstation orientation (Fig. 5). Generally,
participants who had preference for both electrical and natural
lighting had workstations with different orientations; where some
workstations would be facing a large roller door front on, side-on,
or facing away (facing the East wall with no openings). There
were only three participants who preferred natural lighting, two
had workstations where natural and electrical lighting was
present (Participant 1 and 12), while one participant who worked
where only natural lighting was present, had two workstations:
one was facing the East-wall (with no openings) and the other
was facing front-on a large roller door (Participant 6 at
workstations W5 and C9).
Participants who have stated that windows were either ‘very
important’ or ‘moderately important’, had workstations facing

various orientations to the three large roller doors. The only
participant working under natural lighting who stated that
windows were ‘not important’ had only two workstations which
was facing only in the direction of two of the large roller doors
(workstation C5 and C6). The other participant (Participant 13)
who stated that windows were ‘not important’, worked under
electrical and natural lighting in the painting and detailing area
(workstation W8).
As shown in Fig. 6, participants who had workstations with
computers desired additional electrical lighting. For instance,
Participant 10 had various workstations some with computers
and others with only bench-top workstations (workstations W2,
W6, C1, C2, C9, C10, C11, and 12), when asked if this
participant required additional lighting at workstations W2 and
W6, the participant stated that these workstations required no
additional electrical lighting. These two workstations were both
positioned in clear view of roller door 1. This was the same for
Participant 3 and 9 who both shared the same workstations, who
stated that at workstations C1 and C2 additional electrical
lighting was desired however, no additional electrical lighting
was required at workstation W7. Overall, all participants no
matter where their workstations were located, had a positive
perception towards leaving the three large roller doors opened
during work hours.
3.1. Questionnaires and observational mapping
The results of the illuminance measurements taken at each
workstations are presented in Table 3. These measurements were
used to relate the levels of illuminance achieved at each
workstation throughout the day. Although there were intermittent

2383-8701/© 2016 The Author(s). Published by solarlits.com. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Fig. 7. Participants with multiple workstations who would experience high contrast of illuminance levels.

clouds, clear sky conditions were mostly present. This reflected
the varying fluctuations of illuminance (𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 ) that ranged as low
Table 9. Illuminance measurements taken of each workstation at work plane
level, the mean and standard deviation reflect the varying fluctuations of
illuminance within the fabrication and production area, indicating that on
intermediate sky conditions, uniformity is not achieved.
Workstations

Mean (lx)

Standard Deviation (lx)

C1

1500

1700

C2

1200

200

C3

3000

3000

C4

900

300

C5

800

400

C6

500

200

C7

500

200

C8

900

600

C9

600

200

C10

900

400

C11

700

300

C12

2000

3000

W1

1500

500

W2

3000

3000

W3

22000

30000

W4

1200

500

W5

1100

300

W6

800

300

W7

700

300

*C = computer workstation
*W = bench-top workstations

as 164 lx to as high as 69600 lx.
The varying fluctuation of illuminances indicated that some
workstations would experience direct sunlight. The spatial
uniformity was calculated across all workstations in the
fabrication and production space (only natural lighting was
present) based on the minimum to average illuminance. Low
illuminance uniformity of 0.1 was found at 9:00 am, 11:00 am,
2:00 pm and 3:00 pm and high illuminance uniformity of 0.5 was
found at 12:00 pm and 1:00 pm. The external illuminance(𝐸𝐸𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 )
was also recorded during this time (Table 9), which reflected the
CIE intermediate sky definition of hazy variant clear sky
conditions.
These measurements were then used to examine the
relationship between levels of illuminance at each workstation
and the participants who had multiple workstations (Table 10).
The results indicate that the participants with multiple
workstations would experience levels of illuminance when
switching from one workstation to another (changing time was
observed to be around 5-15 minutes). In one instance, Participant
7 worked at three workstations (C6, C7, and C8) where
illuminance would range from 164 lx to 2178 lx at 11 am. This
indicated a factor of 13x difference between experiencing the
brightest and dimmest levels of illuminance. Similar situations
occurred for Participant 6 (195 lx to 1366 lx), Participant 9 (248
lx to 1196 lx at 11:00 am), Participant 11 (164 lx to 2178 lx) and
Participant 11 (195 lx to 5761 lx). It seemed that the greatest
contrast in illuminance levels for all these participants was at
11:00 am. As shown in Fig. 7, the observational mapping
illustrates the intervals of switching over to each workstation and
the illuminance levels experienced by the participants when
switching over. All of these participants have reported
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Table 10. Outdoor Illuminance measured at each hour reflecting a typical CIE
intermediate sky condition of hazy variant to clear sky conditions.
Time

External illuminance (lx)

9:00am

95200

11:00am

121100

12:00pm

103100

1:00pm

105200

2:00pm

85200

3:00pm

31200

9:00am

95200

daylighting to be overall ‘unevenly lit’ with only Participant 10
reporting daylighting to be overall ‘bright’.
The results of the DGI are shown in Table 11. These results
were used to explore the type of luminous environment that were
surrounding each workstation in order to relate back to each
participant responses to their overall visual comfort to
daylighting. However, it is important to note that due to the work
type being transient, the HDR photographs were taken under
strict instructions to not obstruct work flow and production. As
such, it was agreed that photographs were to be only taken at
10:00 am, 12:00 pm, and 3:00 pm. Due to this, workstations that
were excluded from the analysis were workstations W1, W2, W3,
W5, and W6; since participants created an obstructed view of
these workstations. The results are shown in Table 12.
The DGI shows that the values generally ranged above 19
(noticeable to just acceptable) to > 26 (uncomfortable) across all

workstations. These values were used to measure potential glare
scenes with the DGI glare rating scale in Table 13. The
workstation where the DGI detected a disturbing scene was C5,
which was located and orientated to face one of the three large
roller doors. In comparison to a similar workstation with the
same orientation as C5 was workstation C6, which had slightly
lower values ranging of 22 (acceptable). However, upon
observing these two workstations, it seemed that workstation C6
had more overhead obstructions surrounding its workstation,
which could potentially have affected the DGI results as shown
in Fig. 8.
However, the participant’s responses to visual comfort in the
morning, midday, and afternoon was different to the results of
the DGI. Where the DGI predicted a disturbing scene at
workstation C5, Participant P11 and P10 generally reported that
they perceived daylighting to be either ‘too dark’ (Participant 10)
or ‘dark’ (Participant 11) (Fig. 9). This workstation was also
orientated to face directly in front of roller door 2. Further,
Participant 6 and Participant 4 perceived daylighting to be ‘bright’
which was different to Participant 10 who shared the same
workstations with each of these participants where all three
workstations faced away from the three large roller doors.
In comparison, the majority of the participants reported
midday afternoon as ‘bright’ which seemed to relate back to the
results of the DGI calculating daylighting to being acceptable to
uncomfortable (Fig. 10). This was the case for Participants 3, 9,
and 10 who had the same responses and shared the same
workstations, which was the case for Participants 5, 7, and 11

Table 11. Participants with multiple workstations in the fabrication and production space who have reported daylighting as uneven or bright. All values reported in lux.
Bolded numbers indicate the high contrast of illuminance for each participant when travelling to different workstations.
Participant

2

3

4

Workstation

C10

C11

C1

C2

W7

W1

C12

C5

C6

C9

W5

9:00 am

825

871

5041

1592

834

1782

7114

1252

478

733

1389

11:00 am

334

250

819

1196

248

1613

980

298

164

195

1366

12:00 pm

1310

1042

866

1236

920

1774

924

1124

690

737

1315

1:00 pm

1220

980

875

1221

799

1790

912

870

705

717

1210

2:00 pm

986

694

735

1131

771

1637

817

704

608

552

1016

3:00 pm

767

658

697

846

429

406

373

545

392

407

543

9

5

6

Participant

7

Workstation

C6

C7

C8

C1

C2

W7

C4

11
C5

C6

C8

9:00 am

478

564

547

5041

1592

834

1152

1252

478

647

11:00 am

164

203

2178

819

1196

248

294

298

164

2178

12:00 pm

690

759

833

866

1236

920

1143

1124

690

833

1:00 pm

705

719

800

875

1221

799

1091

870

705

800

2:00 pm

608

545

633

735

1131

771

937

704

608

633

3:00 pm

392

393

438

697

846

429

723

545

392

438

Participant

10

Workstation

C1

C2

W2

C5

C11

C12

W6

C9

C10

W4

9:00 am

5041

1592

6801

1252

871

7114

871

733

825

1532

11:00 am

819

1196

5761

298

250

980

273

195

334

323

12:00 pm

866

1236

1400

1124

1042

924

1054

737

1310

1426

1:00 pm

875

1221

1096

870

980

912

917

717

1220

1432

2:00 pm

735

1131

1068

704

694

817

1016

552

986

1434

3:00 pm

697

846

816

545

658

373

475

407

767

1096

* C=computers W= bench top workstations
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Table 12. DGI results provided by the general outputs in Evalglare predicting
‘acceptable’ to ‘just uncomfortable’ scenes.
Workstation

10:00 am

12:00 pm

3:00 pm

C1

20.8

19.8

19.5

C2

21.4

19.8

19.6

C3

20.8

20.4

20.9

C4

23.3

23.5

23.3

C5

24.3

24.5

23.4

C6

22.9

22.9

21.6

C7

23

21.4

21.3

C8

19.5

19.7

19.9

C9

20.6

20.7

18.8

C10

21.9

21.5

21.6

C11

20.3

19.4

19.4

C12

21.8

22.2

21.5

W7

21.5

20.7

20.3

W4

22

22.2

20

Table 13. DGI glare rating scale.
Workstation

Glare sensation

DGI

Discomfort zone

Intolerable

>28

Just tolerable

28

Uncomfortable

>26

Just uncomfortable

>24

Acceptable

>22

Just acceptable

>20

Noticeable

>18

Just perceptible

>16

Comfort zone

who perceived daylighting to be ‘dark’ with the DGI fell
marginally lower compared to the DGI values in the morning.
Only three participants (Participants 4, 10, and 11) reported
daylighting as being ‘bright’ with Participants 4 and 10 sharing
the same workstations at C11 and C12. The majority of the
participants have reported that they were undisturbed by
afternoon daylighting.
The reports of daylighting being overall ‘unevenly’ lit may
potentially indicate why responses are varied to morning, midday
and afternoon. As shown in Table 12, the average background
luminance, 𝐿𝐿𝑏𝑏 , and the glare source luminance, 𝐿𝐿𝑠𝑠 , illustrate
luminance contrast at each of these workstations which was
provided by the general outputs in Evalglare. The difference
between these values were significant across all workstations
where in one instance the contrast can be 253x greater than the
average 𝐿𝐿𝑏𝑏 (Table 14). Figure 12 shows the contrast of
luminance found across all workstations at different times of the
day with workstations C7, C8, C9, C10, C11, and C12 having the
highest luminance contrast.
The highest contrast ratios that were found at 10:00 am were
compared to the participant responses who worked at these
workstations in Table 15. The results showed that at 10:00 am
these workstations were perceived to be either dark, too dark or
uncomfortable by the participants. Notably, these workstations

Table 14. Ratio of the average background luminance and glare source
luminance at each workstation.
Workstation

10:00 am

12:00 pm

3:00 pm

C1

124:1

102:1

61:1

C2

123:1

96:1

66:1

C3

78:1

58:1

60:1

C4

135:1

86:1

56:1

C5

131:1

116:1

96:1

C6

117:1

95:1

87:1

C7

223:1

209:1

184:1

C8

253:1

123:1

184:1

C9

196:1

121:1

81:1

C10

172:1

122:1

124:1

C11

149:1

79:1

94:1

C12

178:1

198:1

58:1

W4

117:1

90:1

84:1

W7

110:1

101:1

101:1

and participants 5, 10, and 11. However, Participants 4 and 6 had
different responses (bright) to Participant 10 where they reported
midday daylighting as bring ‘undisturbed’. The comparisons to
the DGI results to reports to afternoon daylighting were similar
to the morning analysis (Fig. 11). The DGI consistently showed
acceptable to just uncomfortable glare at each workstation, which
seemed to relate to with the responses for Participants 5, 6, and 9

(a)

(b)
Fig. 8. (a) Workstation C5 with higher DGI results compared to (b) workstation
C6. This could be due to the amount of overhead obstructions, which could have
affected the DGI results.
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also shared similar orientations to the large roller doors, where
C7 and C8 faced side-on and C9 to C12 were faced away. These
results indicate that generally, the ratio between the average 𝐿𝐿𝑏𝑏
and the 𝐿𝐿𝑠𝑠 across all workstations were greater than the
recommended ratios of 1:40, which would be experienced by all
participants working in the fabrication and production area (Fig.
13).
4. Discussion
The results illustrate a highly complex work environment, where
various levels of visual comfort was reported. This was due to
participants having multiple workstations in different locations to
travel. While factory workers enjoyed views provided from the
three large roller doors, providing openings for daylight
penetration to only one side of the work space (West) created
non-uniformity around the work environment. Almost all
participants reported daylighting to be overall ‘unevenly lit’,
regardless of their workstation orientation and location. This was
notably different for the participants working under electrical and

natural lighting, who all consistently reported that their visual
comfort was ‘undisturbed’.
Features of the work environment were also asked to examine
whether more attention to lighting design was required. The
majority of participants considered windows as an important
feature. Almost all preferred to have a window at their
workstation in close proximity and in line of side to their
workstation, most particularly for the participants with
workstations that had no direct access to views, which consistent
with the findings by Christoffersenn, Johnson, Petersen, Valbjorn,
and Hygge [53]. This may explain why all participants
unanimously had a positive perception towards leaving the three
large roller doors opened even though it presented a polarising
scenario with their visual comfort, which was found in other
studies [49,44]. Furthermore, there was a consistent pattern for
all the participants with computer workstations who desired
additional electrical lighting to control light levels which was a
similar attitude found in the study conducted by Escuyer and
Fontoynont [17].
Relating participant’s reports of visual comfort to physical data

Fig. 9. Participant’s responses to morning daylight and comparisons to the results of the DGI.
Table 15. Comparison of the average luminance ratio to participant responses at workstations with the most significant average luminance contrast.
Workstation

Workstation orientation

Avg. luminance ratio at 10:00 am

Participants

Morning responses to daylighting

C7

Side-on

223:1

Participant 7

Dark

C8

Side-on

253:1

Participant 7 and 11

Dark

C9

Away

196:1

Participant 6 and 10

Too dark (P10) or Uncomfortable (P6)

C10

Away

172:1

Participant 10

Too dark

C11

Away

149:1

Participant 4 and 10

Too dark (P10) or Uncomfortable (P4)

C12

Away

178:1

Participant 4 and 10

Too dark (P10) or Uncomfortable (P4)

* C=computers
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Fig. 10. Participant’s responses to midday daylighting and comparisons to the DGI.

was more complex due to the limitations of existing methods to
account for participants having more than one type of
workstation. It seemed that the varying responses may be a
human factor that the physical data could not account for as
noted earlier in this study [28]. Overall, the varying levels and
lack of consistency in horizontal illuminance and luminance
values between workstations were reflected in the different
degrees of visual comfort experienced by all participants who
moved between workstation in their normal day. In contrast, all
the participants who only had one workstation and workers under
electrical and natural lighting consistently reported that their
visual comfort was ‘undisturbed’. In general, the illuminance
results notably exceeded the general standards for lighting for
industrial activities of 200-500 lx, which is an interesting result
as it appears that meeting the standard for horizontal illuminance
in these spaces does not eliminate the need to supply additional
task lighting to alleviate visual comfort issues associated with the
uneven distribution of daylight.
At most surveyed workstations, the DGI and ratios of the
background to glare source luminances indicated some presence
of glare. Interestingly this most often related with participant’s
reports of ‘dark’ or ‘very dark’ conditions. This indicates that the
most significant issue for users at these workstations is the
relative darkness of the task and immediate surface and not the
brightness of the (relatively) remote daylight glare sources. This
was reflected in the high luminance contrast, which indicated
issues of adaptation (all ratios exceeding recommended ratio of
1:40 between task and any surface). Adaptation is much more
complex to asses; however, the values serve as a proxy for
adaptation. Again, this is an issue that needs to be addressed with
more careful lighting design, perhaps through the provision of
user-controlled task lighting options.

Future work can explore the potential benefits of
supplementary lighting systems for improving the immediate
visual conditions at workstations with similar industrial contexts.
It should also explore the impacts of user-controlled systems
where occupants travel between multiple workstations, and the
role of adaptation in visual comfort for workers moving between
workstations. The study presented here does indicate the
potential for variation in levels of adaptation that can be
experienced when travelling to multiple workstations. However,
this dimension adds another layer of complexity to measuring
visual comfort, since there are no current standardize methods to
accurately assess adaptation. Therefore, to fully understand the
complexity of how daylighting effects the visual comfort of
workers in this work setting, future research should aim at
developing a model that can best account for workers with more
than one workstation.
5. Conclusions
A common industrial building design with skylights for daylight
illumination was selected as a case study to examine visual
comfort as perceived by industrial workers. The study used a
within persons approached and related self-reported data about
the luminous environment with objective measures (illuminance,
luminance and HDR imaging) and observational mapping to
better understand lighting design and visual comfort. Data was
collected over a period of 4 weeks. The study found that the
typical design of the industrial building with large door openings
created significant luminance and illuminance contrast, even
though skylights were present. The luminance contrast present in
the field of view affected the reports of visual comfort by
industrial workers who overall perceived their work environment
to be ‘unevenly lit’ even though all participants had a positive
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Fig. 11. Participant’s responses to midday daylighting and comparisons to the DGI.

Fig. 12. Ratio between the average background luminance and average luminance of glare sources at each workstation at 10 am, 12 pm, and 3 pm.

perception towards leaving the large roller doors opened to have
access to a view. The varying reports of visual comfort were
consistent throughout the day. Other features of the work
environment such as having windows, preferring both electrical
and natural lighting, and requiring additional electrical lighting at
computer workstations were preferred by the majority of the
workers.
A high number of participant responses indicated dark
workstations and uneven lighting that corresponded to the
objective measures of high luminance ratios and the DGI values
indicating that daylighting of this space should be enhanced by
additional task lighting systems. This case study highlights the
need for consideration of a new model of post occupancy
assessment of the visual conditions in spaces where workers
travel between multiple workstations through the day. Such a

method should attempt to consider the impact that transitions
through the workspace, and changes in view direction have on
workers in this type of industrial work environment.
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Fig. 13. Participant’s responses to daylighting overall and comparing responses to the luminance ratio values.
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